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Royalty Line RL-WHT5-W; Knife Set 5PCS with Non-Stick Coating
Royalty Line RL-WHT5-W: Knife Set 5PCS with Non-Stick Coating       Our non-stick coated
knives have much sharper blades than any other knives. You will love using Royalty Line knives as they are light,
elegant and have comfortable & ergonomic handles. These knives do not contain any metal ions thus the food doesn't
absorb any smell or taste from it. With our non-stick coated knives you can be sure that your fruits and vegetables
are healthy and full of vitamins. Blades are coated with anti-bacterial Non-stick Coating for healthier food
preparation. Non-stick Coating knife does not contain any toxic acid and has no effect on the color or taste of your
food. Thanks to the non-stick feature these knives are easy to clean. Make your cooking easy, fast and pleasant with
our knives Improved anti-slip feature, holding grip and comfortability with silicone coated wave design        
Features: Excellent quality sharp knives with ergonomic handle for a secure grip They do not stick and are easy to
clean  Modern kit that fits every kitchen Non-slip handle Cook when such knives on hand real pleasure Handle fits
comfortably in the hand, and thanks to the silicone inserts it does not slip Sharp blades and antibacterial coating
Knives are made of stainless steel, the blades are sharp, sharpened on both sides Food does not stick to the blade.
Carving/Slicer Knife - Best for cutting around the bone of meat, slicing roasts, large pieces of fish or salmon Chef
Knife - Best for slicing, chopping, dicing, mincing, julienne cuts, disjointing large cuts of meat and even smashing
garlic Pizza Knife - Best for slicing bread without breaking or crushing Utility Knife - Best for cutting larger
vegetables and sandwich meats that are not large enough for a chef's knife Paring Knife - Best for pairing and peeling
vegetables and fruits Peeler - Best for peeling with ergonomic design       Specifications: Brand name: Royalty Line



Color: White Materials: Food Grade Stainless Steel Carving/Slicer Knife: 8? - 20 cm Chef Knife: 8? - 20 cm   Pizza
Knife: 3.9? - 10 cm Utility Knife: 5? - 13 cm Paring Knife: 3.5? - 9 cm  Box Weight: 1kg Box Dimension: 37cm x
24cm x 4cm Number of Pieces in the Masterbox: 10 pieces       Use & Care Instructions:  Please ensure to wash your
non-stick knife with washing liquid and sponge (do not use metallic or hard side of the sponge) before its 1st use. Non-
Stick Coating knives are not recommended to be washed with a dishwasher. Please wash it with your hands using
warm water, soft sponge and washing liquid. Rinse it and dry it well before storing in cutlery tray or knife block Do
not use cutting hard vegetables, hard fruits, meat with bones and frozen food  Do not wash it in the dishwasher. Do
not drop the knife on hard surfaces like; floor, sink, flatware, etc  Do not touch the ceramic knife on fire (ceramic
material conduct heat)  Do not use the ceramic knife to smash hard food (ex: garlic)          Sharpening:  Sharpening
steels can be used to sharpen when it's needed.  Be careful not to damage the coating Do not use electric knife
sharpeners and hones that may damage the coating Do not use it for carving and boning as these actions apply
pressure on the knife

 

 



EAN : 5508250112696

ISBN : 82119200

Weight : 1.00 Kg

Volume : 0.00355 m3

(L x l x H) : 37.00 cm x 24.00 cm x 4.00 cm

Box 10  units

Pallet 400  (Units)

Link to the product

https://www.msy.be/royalty-line-rlwhtw-knife-set-5pcs-with-nonstick-coating-xml-244_536-3776.html

